SUCCESS - Programme Introduction Dialogue

Mr. Muhammad Dittal Kalhoro, CEO of the Sindh Rural Support Organization (SRSO), incepted a formal Programme Introduction (PI) dialogues with the community, following that during this week every day this activity continued in Larkana and Kamber-Shadad Kot districts at different venues with the community. The dialogues were part of the Sindh Union Council and Community Economic Strengthening Support (SUCCESS) Programme. The Programme Introduction (PI) dialogue is significant because it marks the beginning of the process leading to the establishment of a Community Organization. SUCCESS Team leader, District Managers, Head office Staff and Social Organizers participated in events, along with a large number of community members.

Message of the Week

“Mother Love is the fuel that enables a normal human being to do the impossible.

Marion C. Garretty
SRSO Micro-Finance Sector Annual retreat Workshop

One day retreat workshop was organized by SRSO-IMSD at SRSO Complex Conference Hall Sukkur. The workshop was chaired by Worthy CEO-SRSO Mr. Muhammad Dittal Kalhoro. All the Head Office Sector Managers and District Field team (SDMs, DMs, DFOs, and BMs & Cr.Os) of every district participated.

The Microfinance Manager Finance (Mr. Saffar Bhanbhro) briefly share the disbursements and overdue of the loan and financial issues. The CEO discussed each point in detail. The main purpose of workshop was boost up the confidence of field teams by listening and resolving their issues and developing communication skills so that they can perform in an effective manner.
Community Health Workers (CHWs) training on the use of IPC toolkit at Household level & CSGs

Under the USAID funded MCH Program’s Health Communication Component, Community Health Workers (CHWs) We’re being trained in a different district (Larkana, Jacobabad) on the Use of IPC Toolkit in House Hold Visits and Use of IPC Toolkit in Community Support Group.

Objective of Trainings:

- To develop the understanding level of CHWs on MNCH/FP & their role & responsibilities.
- To learn Participate on Technical contents of MNCH / FP use in IPC Tool Kit at HH level.
- Use of IPC Tool Kit in Community supports group meetings
Weekly Progress, Planning and Review Meeting of HSSP Project Jacobabad

A weekly PPM of HSSP Jacobabad Team at District Jacobabad Office which was chaired by DM Mr. Manzoor Ahmed Jalbani and all project team participated in the meeting.

Every Member of Project shares their achievements and targets they achieved during above duration and future planning of upcoming activities. DM and Project incharge appreciated the Team work and guided them to keep it up for achieving all the set targets of projects’

Visit of Non-formal Education centers by DM-Kandh kot

DM Kandh Kot visited the non-Formal Education centers at Union Council Rasaaldar to observe the centers activities’, students’ strength and feedback from the local community and student interest in Education. In Last DM appreciated the teachers and applause the student’s efforts for learning in these centers to get some benefit.
The LSO Executive Meeting was conducted at MFCC Village Ali Gul Katohar UC/LSO Shadi Shaheed. Different VOs members participated in meeting i.e. from VO Ali Gul Katohar and SRSO/RSPN team. IN meeting EC members share their progress regarding the different SRSO activities running in their surrounded villages like CIF revolving, CRFA project activities, and self-initiatives were taken by their self. The main focus of the meeting was on CIF, Revolving, Recovery, and Monitoring Mechanism of Activities’ by community and CRPS interaction and responsibilities in recovery and mobilization was highlighted.

12th May-2016

SOS (Save Our Soul) Children Village Awareness Meeting by Commissioner Sukkur

A meeting was called by Commissioner Sukkur Muhammad Abbass Baloch at SOS (Save our Soul) children village office Khairpur, in which Commissioner Sukkur, Deputy Commissioner Khairpur Mr. Fayaz Ahmed Jatoi, Muhammad Abbass Assistant commissioner Khairpur, notable citizens, focal persons of IRC, Nova Pirbhat, Media persons and SRSO District Management participated. SOS children village administration briefed that SOS children village is a private social welfare organization dedicated to the care of orphans and abandoned children working from 40 years and currently available at 45 centers of education and child care throughout the Pakistan, here in Khairpur the SOS children village is established now so they have targeted 150 children with 15 homes comprising of 10 children with one mother in each home. Commissioner Sukkur emphasizes to all stakeholders for awareness to deserving beneficiaries that they may get benefit from this great opportunity for source fewer children with below criteria;

- Whose mother father are not alive
- Only mother is not alive,
- Mothers have availed dissolution and have married in another place,
- Mothers of chronic disease
- Homeless/source fewer children
LSO meeting at district Khairpur

LSO Khanpur conducted a meeting of LSO Executive body at MFCC Shah Bhangio, where SRSO/RSPN Khairpur team participated, during meeting they discussed different agendas, like enrolment of children rights, Roles, and responsibilities of CRPs, awareness sessions sustainability of social fund, proper utilization and revolving of CIF, strengthening of LSO and linkages.

UCBPRP 2\textsuperscript{nd} time CIF Cheques disbursements in District Jacobabad

UCBPRP (Maintenance Phase) a component (CIF) Community Investment Fund (under GoS Funded UCBPRP Project) an activity of Cheques disbursement was held at village Ranjho Korar, UC Mubarakpur, Taluka Thull, and District Jacobabad by Social Mobilization Team Thull. The beneficiaries were selected by local community institutions (CO/VO/LSO) and their Business development plan was also developed against these Cheques to utilize this fund.
Vaccine Validation Exercise by HSSP Jacobabad Team

Validation exercise of vaccination, card retention and registration was done by HSSP (Health System Strengthening Project) at different villages Jacobabad. For awareness and realizing the importance of Vaccination

Monitoring Visit of (VO) routine meeting at SMU Thull District Jacobabad

Head Office MER Official visited the routine meeting that was held at Village Lal Bux Kindrani, VO Laal Bux Kindrani Union Council Bachro Taluka Thull District Jacobabad. In the meeting, VO shared their progress and journey of UCBPRP

Visit of Community Managed Schools by MER Official and Education Coordinator

District MER Officer along with Education coordinator Visited community managed school at Village Yar Muhammad Nindwani and monitored the class activities and student performance and got feedback from the local community about School management.
Rallies/Walks in favor of Senior Citizens Welfare bill passed by Sindh Assembly

The Sindh Assembly has passed Senior citizens Welfare bill for senior citizens. In which older people will be able to enjoy special discounts on healthcare, travel, social protection, and other services. This is due to joint historic efforts carried out by older people association, Help Age International & SRSO. This is an achievement of a very important milestone in protection and promotion of the rights of millions of older people in Sindh.

Weekly Meeting of District Kashmore Team

A weekly meeting was held at District Office Kashmore-Kandhkot. The meeting was chaired by DM Kandh Kot Mr. Shahid Ali Lakho in which all district, unit and field staff participated in a meeting, in which following agendas were, discussed a) Review of Last Week targets achieved b) Future Planning of CIF, IFL, NFE, Education, HSSP, and Record keeping.
**03 Days VMST Training at Noushero-Feroze**

SRSO Noushero feroze Unit arranged two VMST training’s from 10-05-2016 to 12-05-2016 in UC Noor Pur from which one was arranged in village Muhammad Isameel Chandio another in village Razi Khan Khoso. Total 18 VOs participated in two pieces of training which were visited by Mr. Niaz Ahmed Hingoro and DM Noushero feroze Ms. Ruqiya Naz laghari.

**ILF Cheque Distribution Ceremony at District Ghotki**

A Cheque distribution ceremony was held by Ghotki District Team (Field unit Mirpur Mathelo) in which they distributed the ILF Cheques in beneficiaries at Loan Centre Kamoo Shaheed according to their Micro-Investment Plan. Beneficiaries were selected on the criteria of IFL on PSC.

**Condolence Message**

All staff of SRSO offers their profound regret & heartfelt condolence with Ms. Samina Barkat Ali upon the demise death of her grandmother.
Mothers Day Celebrations

International Mother’s Day 2016 gives us an opportunity to pay a tribute to our mother, for their extreme devotion towards their children and thank them for giving birth and providing them with the best of care and upbringing. People have emotions binding them to their mothers. Keeping this bonding emotion in mind, SRSO celebrated Mother’s day on 10 May 2016 in Sanghar, Shikarpur, Jacobabad and Sukkur, Larkana, Noushero-Feroze & Ghotki districts, Under the USAID funded John Hopkins University’s Maternal and Child Healthcare Program of Health Communication Component, implemented by Rural Support Programme Network (RSPN) and Sindh Rural Support Organization (SRSO) in Shikarpur, Larkana, Jacobabad, Sanghar, Nousherofozo, Sukkur, and Ghotki districts.
Mass Message for All to help any child in the society

SOS CHILDREN'S VILLAGES PAKISTAN
A loving home for every child

آپ کو جوہری بہتری کا نال دل کھچ سکتے ہیں، لیکن آپ کو بہتری کے لیے اپنے کریکر اپنی بھیجاں ہیں:

1. تجربے کے ساتھ ساتھ عوامی اردو گروپ ہاتھ دہاں
2. تین کی دل کھچے دل کھچے
3. تین کی دل کھچے دل کھچے
4. تین کی دل کھچے دل کھچے
5. تین کی دل کھچے دل کھچے
6. تین کی دل کھچے دل کھچے

بہتری کیلئے لی میں جہیزیت بھر کر گاہر مان، بھگانی، بیٹا پہنے مڈا ہیں

بہتری یہی لینے کیلئے بھی یوگا کریکر اپنی نگاہ اور مستحکم کریکر

کہنے کی آئیا کا ہیں اگراویں، شدید ملکیت اور معیاری ادارہ
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